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Johns Hopkins has issued a statement
that the COVID-19 pandemic is in fact,
not over, and warned against going
to wild parties in Florida for spring
break.
After
the
completely
predictable immediate outbreak at the
undergraduate Homewood campus
occurred when undergrads finally
returned to campus for the spring
semester, Hopkins realized it has to
state the obvious now.

Announcements
HELP WANTED FOR DEPT WEBSITE
The Physiology Department relies on
the webpage to disseminate
information. Please help our website
not be lame. We’re desperate. If you
have any skills in HTML, CSS, AARP,
YMCA, or any other web language,
let us know. We would like to stop
needing to send smoke signals and
carrier pigeons. Please help the
department stay up to date with
technology that is definitely thanks
to Al Gore!
THE COOLEY CENTER IS REOPENING!
The Cooley Center will reopen under
Phase 1 restrictions, M-F 6am-8pm.
Now that reopening has begun
nationally and much of the Hopkins
medical campus is vaccinated, we all
know we need to hit the gym after
over a year of being sedentary and
binge-watching Netflix’s “Tiger King”
and Disney +’s “The Mandalorian.”
In case you’ve forgotten what
moving your body feels like, fitness
classes will be available outside.

Upcoming Events

Tune into the Zoom award ceremony April 31st 3-5pm Here!

April “Whenever-Dr. Claypool-Sends-aReminder-Email”: Department Seminar

April 7: Physiology Seminar at Noon
Professor Reginald Wells, Floor-ology
“Make sure you be careful— I just
mopped this hallway!”

Dear Editor
Dear Editor,
I’m a third-year grad student in the
department (THIRD-YEARs STAND
UP!). I’m an avid emailer but I’m
having trouble sending out messages
lately because my signature is larger
than the 20Mb limit for email. Help!
Currently, my signature includes the
location and date that I purchased a
Powerball ticked with three matching
numbers (including the Powerball!)
as well as my membership in Royal
Farms Rewards Program and my
inclusion on my dentist’s list of
Consecutively Cavity Free Canines (it
also lists top 94% for incisors! And I
floss!) What should I drop from my
signature and will I still amount to
anything??
Sincerely,
Hard 2be Humble
Dear Hard,
I understand. As a third-year student
it is very important for your emails to
reflect your stately position. I
recommend sending a second email
so you don’t cut your signature (and
your career!) short. This editor is
unaware of any student advancing
without at least 30Mb of signature.
So keep adding (never subtract!), and
be sure to include freebies like “Potty
Trained” and “Local”.
~ Ed A. Tour
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Awards and Fellowships
PSam of the Claypool Lab has won the “fast, but safe” driver award for his fast, but safe, driving.
The Wong lab has won an award for “Studying the Weirdest and Most Extreme Biology” after
avidly studying the mind-boggling capabilities of hummingbird metabolism. Rumor has it they
next intend to study shrew hibernation and figure out what platypuses even are.
Anna Moyer of the Reeves Lab wins all the awards for coming up with the best name for a cat
that exists for her new kitten, PierogiTM.
A transcript provided by a second-year graduate student officially joining a Fellowship of Thesis
WritingTM last year has been leaked:
PI: I will help you plan your thesis
Lab Manager: You have my culture room
Postdoc 1: And you have my protocols
Postdoc 2: And my microscopes
Senior Graduate Student: CMP will see it done
Rajini Rao’s dog Samwise: Woof!
Undergraduate Student: You need people with intelligence on this sort of project. Experiment.
Thing. What are we studying?

Publications
Manuscripts
The Claypool lab has settled the very controversial debate that the mitochondria is in fact more
than just “The Powerhouse of the Cell” in a publication they published in Cell. Groundbreaking.
The Pluznick lab has recently published their review paper, “Sniffing out new roles for GPCR’s”
in the journal of Astroparticle Physics.
The Kralli lab has decided to throw their hands in the air and “just run with it” when asked for
the fiftieth time what Perm1 actually stands for in their most recent opinion piece in Endurance.
In their newest study, the Lutsenko lab has indeed confirmed that eating pennies does not help
combat copper deficiency. Especially pennies manufactured after 1982. Since they are made of
zinc. Please stop eating pennies.

